OFFICE ORDER

As per Headquarters' Circular No. 7 of 2020 received vide No. 159/09-Exam/Annual Prog./Suppl.Examination, dated 18.08.2020 the Online registration for SAS/RA/I/CPD-I & II Supplementary Examination of Main Examination 2019 will go live from 26.08.2020.

1. All candidates intending to appear in SAS/RA/I/CPD-I & II Supplementary Examination of Main Examination 2019 to be held will be registered online. The online process will be divided into four parts:
   - **Part 1** - Generating Login Ids,
   - **Part 2** - Examination Particulars,
   - **Part 3** - Upload section (for uploading photo and signature) and
   - **Part 4** - Preview Section.

2. **STEPS FOR REGISTRATION**:

   (i) **Part 1** of the Registration Form is to be filled in by the Cadre Controlling office which is also the Exam Registration Office (ERO) while the other **Part 2 & 3 will be filled in by the candidates**.

   (ii) The ERO will generate Login Id and OTP which will be received by each of the candidates through SMS and on email id provided by them earlier to the Exam section.

3. After receiving the Login Id and OTP, the candidate will complete the Registration Form by opening the Weblink [https://cagi.azurewebsites.net/](https://cagi.azurewebsites.net/) and then login in the **Candidate Login section** and check Part 1 of the Registration Form which will be pre-filled. If the candidate agrees with the data filled in by the office, he/she should proceed further to fill up Part 2 & Part 3 of the Registration Form and submit the same. Candidates are advised to check the particulars thoroughly and fill all necessary fields and upload all necessary documents/photo/signature before clicking the SUBMIT button. In case the candidate disagrees with the data pre-filled in Part 1 of the Registration Form, he/she should immediately contact the ERO of his/her office.

4. No fresh candidates are eligible to appear in this examination. Only those candidates who had registered for any examination during 2000 to 2019 are eligible for appearing in this exam.

5. All the eligible candidates who wish to appear in the Supplementary Examination of Main Examination 2019 are requested to kindly download the pre registration form from the office website [http://www.agup.nic.in](http://www.agup.nic.in), fill it and send a signed scanned copy of the pre registration form along with the proof of exemption claimed (if any) in any paper, to email id **abhikkumarn.up1.ae@cag.gov.in**, latest by 28.08.2020 so that the Login ids for registration could be generated.

Sd/-

DY.ACCOUNTANT GENERAL/ADMN.
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:

1. Secy. to AG.(A&E)-I & II, U.P. Allahabad;
2. Secretary to Principal Director, Regional Training Institute, Allahabad;
3. Sr. A.O./Estt., O/o the A.G. (A&E)-II, U.P., Audit Bhawan, TC-35-V-I, Vibhuti Khand, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow-226010 with the request to intimate all the officials/officers regarding this Office Order;
5. Sr.A.O./W.M.-II, O/o the A.G. (A&E)-II. U.P. Allahabad, with the request to intimate all the officers/officials of D.A. cadre regarding this Office Order;
7. All Notice Boards.

Sd/-
Sr. ACCOUNTS OFFICER/EXAM.